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PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH

Beverly High School media students produced some seasonal
promotional pieces including one for the Winter Concert.
They continue to generate more and more programming for
Channel 22.

Several members of the BHS jazz ensemble get their groove on in the studio

Enhancing Christmas spirit around the
school, Mrs. Pilanen’s choral group
performed seasonal favorites in the main
entrance hallway. The event was taped by
media students and aired on BevCam.

The choral group’s performance is taped by BHS media students

Cathy Yaffa has begun producing a new series called
“School Spotlight”. The show intends to highlight Beverly
school educators and feature programs and education
initiatives in the district. Good luck to former teacher
Cathy.

Cathy Yaffa interviews interim school superintendent Dr. Al Argenziano
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As usual for the past 10 years or so, BevCam cameras, crew
and staff were set up on Cabot Street in front of Beverly City
Hall to broadcast live the annual Holiday parade. Thanks to Al
Temkin and Tina Cassidy, who again acted as hosts. And
thanks to volunteers Fred Surowiec, Brian Thompson, and
Mark Layman.

New producer and volunteer Fred Surowiec focuses his camera before the parade

The Beverly High School winter concert gets
more popular every year. Performances by the
Choral Group under Carolyn Pilanen and the
Jazz orchestra under Adam Costa highlighted the
event. Thanks to BevCam volunteers Mark
Layman and Brian Thompson for assistance in
the production.

The BHS choral group performs to a full house during the annual Winter Concert.

Walt met with Mary Barthelmas of the Wenham Museum in preparation for a show featuring the
museum’s exhibits.
BevCam bid adieu to our fall Endicott College intern, Lauren Magliotti, during the annual staff
Christmas lunch at Not Your average Joes.
On a very positive note, our membership peaked to an all-time high of 259 during the past year.
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